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іI MBS. MAHONEYS METHOD IT’S ЖЖЛВТ WKXir WAXTKli. CANADIAN ENGLISHMEN. A BREACH OF PROMISE SUIT

And What It 
tiveef

“You reporters have a fine time of itP1
If there is anything that makes a reporter 

rick it is that expression and every 
paper man hears it at least once a day. I 
am sure the readers of Progress have 
more sense than to say anything like this, 
but to show what is included in a “fine 
time” I will relate a little experience I had 
yesterday.

A rumor was going the rounds that a 
gentleman well known in both cities had 
transferred his affection from a 
man
pany and wap engaged to another damsel in 
a town about 40 miles from St. John, 
where he was said to spend his Sundays in 
a way that was very unbecoming in a man 
who was pledged to another. It was also 
whispered that the city lady, having gotten 
wind of his doings, was about to begin pro
ceedings for breach of promise, 
course Progress had to know all about 
it and it fell to me to make the investiga
tion. I was first to visit the alleged 
plainant and find out whether she intended 
bringing an action or not. That looked as 
it I was going to have a “fine time”, didn't

DRIVE IT OUT OF TOWN. уA MILE IN 9.90. ■
Tw-A Task Indlea-

B UCKXT SHOP HAS BXXN HER E 
TOO LONG.

“Battler’s” Remarkable Achievement on thePI Arma UPON THE credulity 
or THE PAIR SEE.

THE MINISTERS IN ТЩЕ CHURCH 
ОГ ENGLAND.

THE
“In time of peace prepare for war!” 
That is what was done when the epidemic 

hospital was built, on the hospital grounds, 
»bout five years ago. Happily, “the war” 

ia«d Fails to Fay for Them. never came, although the fortifications are 
still there, ready for use at a moment’s

Let me give you an idea of what a down 
east horse accomplished on the St. StephenA Trap for the Una

Induced fo Invest it le Dimcutt for tL, | track on the 30th ult.Beet Chi

p&Daly and Hi
W« There were a number of persons present, 

representing various industries of Maine 
and New Brunswick. Presently Mr. C. H. 
Eaton came upon the course to exercise his 
stallion “Rattler. 7 After jogging the ani
mal awhile, he said, “I believe I will give 
this horse a few quarters in succession, as 
there are a number of expert timers in the 
stand.” All were pleased, but they could 
not have expected such an exhibition of 
speed that followed. The timers were F. 
Watterson, J. Keys, J. Eagan, and J. 
Hill. Mr. Eaton then drove down the 
stretch and whirled. He came to the wire

When Here.

From time to time the assertion is made 
that Canada can furnish her own profes
sional men without seeking them in England 
or Scotland or Ireland. The alleged ob
jections to importations, as they are called, 
are so numerous that it would be difficult

She Vi
So far as Progress knows, the only 

concern on King street that should close its 
doors as soon as possible is the “bucket 
shop,” so called. The “rat hole” has ex
isted long enough ; let everybody lend a 
hand to plug it up.

It is not necessary to enter into the 
“bucket shop” history .of this city. Every
body knows how Hanrahan & Co. first came 
to Prince William street and how they 
roped in every unsuspecting young fellow 
who entered their den. It was very easy 
to induce young men in business or on 
salary to believe that they could double or 
treble their income by investing a few 
hundred dollars in “stocks” while, as a : 
matter of fact, they never held an iota of 
interest in any stock on the New York 
market.

Mr*. Mahoney is a woman of peculiar 
methods. She buys cast-off dresses and 
jewelry from every lady she can induce to 
do business with her, and sells the 
perchance, to her next door neighbor.

Mrs. Mahoney is well known to the 
women of St. John. She has been the 
refuge of many of them in times of severe ....
financial need, and she has never failed to militaiy hospital, which stood on a part of on ^ rinci , Get the
make the most of their wants and her tern- *»d was made use of J no matter whera Ly come from,

perary impeennity. "hen the a y™ toeatened mth an =pi- ^ of
She has no settled place of abode, but denne, would have to be torn down. Sonto L mtion p^m is Ла, 4ich refere

can be found now in Fredericton, again in *f>e p”?™“ to th“’ * b,U ™ p“sed b) to the clergymen and more particularly to
St. John and frequently in Moncton. She Ле lecture authommg the hosprtal L ^ ^ Church of England. In this 
sometimes strays to Halifax, where she says common to «те debentores for «6,000, there „„ chnlh of England
she has a sister, who disposes of her goods, «be money to be used m the erection of an cle en who wm, ^ educated and

epidemic hospital on the hospital grounds. , . , . „ . , .
. . , aVa .. , m.. , ordained m England that any assertion as
As before stated, the building was erected . ... ,
, A , , 71® , .. to their abihty, fitness or popularity would

about five years ago ; and New York medi- , , „ \ , . .
. і і ... . .. і be dangerous. To enumerate, beginning

cal men who have visited it have pro- ... ® ,, D .. u D ® ,
, •. - . . . . . 1 with the elders, Revs. D. B. Pamther and

nounced it perfect m its appointments. ~ lf . ^ ~ _ .
m. . .. j, Г , ^ George M. Armstrong, Rev. Canon Bng-
Ihe hospital has never been used, except . , „ V®. , . ®

. t P. , w , stocke, rector of Trinity, and its curate,by “Mat” Finnegan, who has general D . T . ~ „ t l ж,
.. e , , , .... Rev. A. J. A. Gollmer, Rev. JohnM. Daven-

supemsion over it, and makes the buildmg I , . ... . , t _ _
his home. He has a room nicely fitted ££ pnMt of cbu?b' J
and is as happy a clam at high water. de8oyres rector ofSt Johns church,Rev.
“Mat” is a man of perhaps 60 years, who ^ curate 0,f,Sb Fa,ds' “d Fev,
ha. travelled considerably, and has a fund * Ma,ber8' are f KnSh’bmen' and\,f 
of information. He has had the small-pox, I tbJ W,U “ot for the t,me obJcct to the

but, as he was only two years old when he p T 1 !І11ІЮГІа«іипгІ-
__ . j .і » vxxi h In the same category may be includedwas afflicted thus, has very little recollec- . .■1 . Je. . , .
tion of the experience. He has no dread ‘he MetropobUn, the head of the church m
of the disease, and baa handled a good ,nd Ш'У' B.shop Coadjutor lung-

- .. , . don, the rectors of Dorchester, Moncton,
many cases of smalL-pox and other conta
gious diseases. He says he spent eleven
days on Partridge Island in 1847, when „ . n c* r e* і l « nwhole crews were sent there stricken with L V" * ven9 ° . ' >U e s’. 0 ” 

ship’s fever, and he had considerable expe- \one of «he most successful men m the 
rience with small-pox patients in California, charch’was an American but his Portland 
when the disease was prevalent Леге in congregation would be indignant if he were 

1852. He was a patient himself in the :l V SU< ’ °ow"
general public hospital about three years L ?ehL‘V'J, tha“ classification of the Eng
land when he recovered proved so ;:Ь aml 07amv “"-‘C
valuable an assistant that the commission Ле oi England m New Brunswick

. 1 would be of interest, Progress obtained
assigned him to his present position. ,

,.T , , r.. • і the appended classification from a gentle-
“In case of smallpox breaking out in the ж ® .
... . j , , mac who has tried to make it correct so far

city, how soon could you get ready to take ,, , ,
a patient in?” asked a representative of “ ^

Progress of the resident physician, a few The Metropolitan, Dean Finlow Alexander,
J I Bishop Coadjutor, Can.W.H.DeVeber.M.A.,

days ago. Canon Brigstocke, Canon W. Walker, B. A.,
"We could take a patient at a moment’s ЙЖіХЖ:

notice, and have the building heated and j*- J- A-’ ^?ПХе2е^СаІЄ8' A’
everything comfortable in about five min- F. Pembcr, B. A.. It. tiimonds, в. A.,
tiles- We could accommodate 20 patients j.' r. Campbell,8s.a".c.",' s.'if НшГопі.^іЛ'!,

inside of an hour.” r" м.ш?г‘Г°РОГ‘'М'А"Їі. M* ьрГке в
“Mr. Finnigan would nurse the patient, ВІ A.,

I suppose?” J. deSoyree, M. A., G. G. Roberts, M. A.,
“ Yes! but I don’t think any of the І а.'^а^СоіІшєгУ"’ ’

nurses at the general public hospital would ^ Іа.с., s'cbSÏÏi,51'A"
object if called upon.” A. E. G. Lowndes, W. S. Covert,

„ , J. C. Titcombe, W. LeB. McKiel, B. A.,
Here Mr. Iinmgan, who liappened to be A. J. Reid, S. A. C., *H. B. Morris, M. A.,

present, asserted that he could procure at w. B.^mSong, m." a!!

any time at least four nurses who had * iJ’A^lïoyt в л
handled smallpox patients before. <-'• Willis,

So it appears that as far as taking care of a! F?ffiltz’,B" A"’

tlie patients goes the long period during j. e. FiîSng,
which the city has been blessed with the o*s^Xewnhum
absence of any contagious disease lias not J. W. Millidge,'
made the guardians of the public health | w! j.‘ WiiTnson’, M."a’.,

less cautious in that particular.
The epidemic hospital is well fitted out 

and thoroughly finished. The flpors are of 
pitch pine, except those in the basement, 
which arc built of brick. Besides the 
wards, which will each accommodate about 
ten patients, there are a number of private 
rooms, ' offices, pantries and bath-rooms.
In the basement is a kitchen containing a 
large range,.and many things that might be
needed, also a wash-room, with a stove and I £&e.
several sinks with cold and hot water taps. Rev- L* Stevens, B. D., having been ordained 

m. її. , 1 in tlie United States, is not included in cither list.The whole place has the appearance of a with the Ust bcfore us a, aboTe 6everal 
house from which the master is absent but 
may return at any moment. Progress 
hopes he will never return.

When the dominion government granted 
the city that part of the military grounds, 
in Lower Cove, running along the coast 
from Charlotte to Wentworth streets, for 
the purpose of making a boulevard, the 
board of health was informed that the old

■

•-s GroocLs,
and Double Widths, Newest

і 55c. per pair.
Піе most Stylish and Comfort-

to enumerate them—and as every one has 
heard them it is not necessary. Progress 
doesn’t think much of them. It would

young wo-
with whom he had been keeping Жі.

ж
h
♦t.

hite and Cream, is very exten- 
ln the City.

at a merry clip and nodded. All let go 
their timers at the word. The first quarter 
was made by three timers in 40 sec. ; the 
fourth timer was shut off at 39 sec. ; the 
second quarter was trotted in 35 sec. by all 
the timers—a 2.20 clip—the fastest quarter 
made east. He was let up some on the 
third quartei and came home on tlie fourth 
quarter in 87 sec.—a 2.28 gait.

He was now pulled up without any signs

OfT & DALY,
There is ample reason for the belief that 
Mrs. Mahoney’s sister is an imaginary 
creation, put forward by her to her cus
tomers to dispel their fears that some day 
they will hear that their new gown once
belonged to Mrs. ------. With all the
veracity and unblushing effrontery of her 
craft, she never fails to promise, when she 
buys a dress, that it shall not be seen in 
the vicinity again. Few women would sell 
dresses, even if they were tired of them, 
with the chance of seeing some menial 
wearing them, and looking 50 per cent, 
better than in any costume she had ever 
worn. Again, no woman would consent 
to purchase an article which had been 
worn by any of her acquaintances.

Mrs. Mahoney trades upon the fears and 
credulity of the people she deals with. Her 
favorite resorts are among the residehces of 
the well-to-do, who wear costumes, not 
until they arc no more, but so long as they 
arc in fashion and look nice. Their day 
over, Mrs. Mahoney steps in and offers a 
certain sum for them. If the lady has 
heard of her before, she gets the amount
down in approved cash before Mrs. M------
secures the apparel ; but there are scores 
who give Mrs. Mahoney a first trial and 
get “taken in.” Nine times out of ten this 
adroit fraud will offer her victim half the 
sum she promises to give, with the remark 
that she will call in the afternoon~or"to-

reet.

The scores who thronged the room at the 
outset were soon so badly bitten, so 
thoroughly fleeced by the sharp gambling 
methods of the shrewd Yankees and upper .
Canadians, that they vanished from the °fd,etrese “d surrounded by the party in
scene, but others less wise held on with the І ?ГИи conf”e,on' Mr- James HiU to

himself first and remarked that this was the

ISAACS,

НАША ani DOMESTIC CIGARS

1
it?

I went to the house where I supposed the 
woman lived, rang every door bell in the 
hall, and presently a very prepossessing 
young lady, attired in a neat wrapper, ap
peared on the stairs. I never for a mo
ment thought that she was the lady I wanted 
to see, and afterwards wondered why she 
should find it pecessary to sue anybody for 
breach of promise. I asked to see the lady 
whose name was mentioned in connection 
with the rumor and to my surprise was in
formed that I was speaking to her. Then 
I asked if there was any truth in the rumor, 
explaining what the said rumor was.

The smile with which I was greeted 
changed to one that showed her indignation 
as well as the words she uttered as she de
nounced, the rumor as false. She had never 
heard of it before and didn’t know how it 
could have originated. She also informed 
me that she thought the question a very 
impudent one for any newspaper to want 
to have answered and wished to know what 
Progress intended to do with the matter. 
I told her that If there was any truth in the 
rumor we would publish it ; and then I had 
the extreme pleasure of being thanked for 
being so thoughtful as to enquire into the 
case before publishing anything about it.

I had heard that the gentleman concerned 
had not denied the report and told the lady 
so. Her only reason for believing that he 
acted thus was that he was amused at the 
story. She had never heard of the rumor 
before and remarked that her friends had 
taken good care to say nothing to her about 
it. She seemed indignant no longer and 
concluded the interview by asking if I 
would be sure and see that the next num
ber of Progress was sent to her, as she 
was a subscriber and had not received the 
last number. Like everybody else, I sup
pose, she couldn’t do without Progress.

Brooks.

JlLAUM FIRES constantly in stock at very low
ALFRED ISAACS.

vain hope of regaining what they had lost 
and getting ahead of the “shop.” Of all fMte,t 4°*^ >■« had seen in this section. . 
those in St. John who have patronized these I Mr lw»“erson could scarcely believe his 
sharpers, not one can be pointed at as a 0,n t,me’ but '* wa" «letai°cd by three 
winner in the long ran. The “shop” gets othere must ^ correct. Mr. Eagan 
the better of every one. Occassionally ,pokc Чше1,У and “M ■« was a lively clip 

dealer will make a large haul and I to contend with. Mr. Keys said he was 
everyone in the room will be so stimulated astonished, but the best feature about it 
by his success that down they go into their waa e g®nu*ne performance without a skip 
pockets or rather, as is the case nine times aP bvtd work. A doctor present said it 
out ot ten, into the pockets of their credit- was тагТеИоив. All left the park elated, 
ore, and make further investments. These I The РьУ«еіап brought up in the Barter

settlement, but, as he could not see the

Good Luck Go With Them !
lince the inside pages of Progress were 
ited, tlie Nationals have received a dis- 
ch from Halifax asking them to play 
іе Monday. They have accepted and 
take tonight’s train.

ii

Fairville, St. Stephen, and many other
To Patriarch* Militant.

'anton LaTour will meet next Wednes- 
evening. A large attendance is re

sted, as business of importance will be 
«acted.

call for more “margins” and finally, after 
a long and vain wait for the market “to 
turn,” the margin is allowed to run out and 
the investment belongs to the “shop.” The 
latter has a hundred and one ways of 
coming out ahead every time, and bitter j *s nof ^ *n I)in^ °* condition. Therc- 
are the complaints made by its customers ^ore was a &rani^ achievement.
—but what can they do? * Rattler is now valued at $10,000 by his

Drawn into the gambling vortex, in- 1 owncr« w|1° *8 confident that be will make 
duced to invest hundreds, perhaps thou- a m^c ovcr a m^e track.—(knrespon- 
sands, on a chance, they are compelled, in ' ^€llC€ Croix Courier. 
self-defence, to remain in the business, 
getting deeper and deeper, until they dis
appear in the swamp.

If it were advisable, Progress could
name at least a dozen young fellow, who I Progress’ newsboys broke even- record 
have lost all they possessed in the “bucket Saturday!
shop.” And still it exists, a trap for the Before 10 o’ clock in the morning they 
present and future generations ! liadfpurchascd every paper that was printed

No one can doubt that the shop has an an(^ tiien began an assault on the building 
inviting air. Everything is in first-class ^ecause there were no more to sell. Tlie 
order, the room is cool and airy in swelter- cation was 300 greater than Saturday, 
ing summer, and warm and comfortable in *^unc Ус* ** “tight have been 800 and all 
frigid January. The chairs are easy, the W0U^ ^iavc vanishcd ! 
company agreeable, in fact, the induce- Who ever heard of one boy disposing of 
mente for a young man to spend his spare papers in three hours ? 
hours in the place are so numerous that I ^iat *s Joseph Irvine’s record for
many arc induced who would never think J Saturday and with the dollar prize ltis
of entering a gambling saloon, or engaging P1"0^ netted him $4.25 on Progress’ sales 
in that vice. I alone. Not bad wages for one day!

Here is another record breaker in the

cotton mill, came to himself and drove home 
leaving a patient un visited at Milltown 
where he intended to land. This horse has

ÜT0RI0 CONCERTS had very little fast work this season, and

schanics’ Institute.
JULY 10th and llth.

idaS MaccabæuS* UNPRECEDENTED SALES.

morrow with the balance, but “this after
noon” or “tomorrow” with Mrs. Mahoney 
is postponed indefinitely. Some time ago, 
a lady on a quiet street in the city, who had 
ventered to sell to the dame and had been 
fooled in this fashion, spied her on the 
sidewalk, a few doors away. Going out 
she asked her for the amount due her, 
whereupon she was assailed with such abuse 
that she was glad to seek the shelter of her 
own residence.

The daughter of a prominent gentleman 
had a set of jewelry' which she was not 
using, and, wanting some cash, she sent 
word to Mrs. Mahoney. In this case Mrs. 
M. had no money but, securing the baubles 
at a,ridiculously low figure, she vanished 
and has not been seen in that vicinity

She is protected from prosecution by the 
fears of her victim, who would rather lose 
ten times the amount than have the fact 
that she dealt with her obtain any pub
licity.

A note received from an unknown in 
Fredericton approves of Progress’ com
ment lae^week/upon Mrs. M’s method. 
The writer of the communication evidently 
feels sore over some trick ■ the wandering 
fraud has played upon her. If the promi
nence and free advertising Mrs. Mahoney 
received in this article is of any use to her 
in her business, the women will have them
selves to blame. Progress likes to expose 
frauds and takes a greater pleasure in this 
because the woman’s victims, from a dread 
of publicity, do not feel at liberty to prose
cute her.

A*k the Newsboy* who Sell “ Progrès* ” 
How Well It SeUe.

».
celyfln’s "Seasons” and Matinee.
idIG STEBT ШТІ0Ш. A.,

MR. W. A. LANG
ijnd the public that

irst Class Eating Saloon

Afcae his numc
opene

. t
TRINITY BLOCK, 4,

icre he will be pleased to see everybody.
The coolest rooms, the choicest meals, and 
it attendance in the city, 
can’t miss the place :
STo. 94 King Street.

R. J. LANG, Manager

B. A.,
in

Yet, though the fact is more completely
hidden, the “bucket shop” which was on I P61"8011 °f bright Douglas McCarthy, who 
Prince William street, and that which is at 8аИ*0(1 forth with 200papers before G a.m., 
present on King street, was and is nothing a“d secured another hundred bo-
but gambling resorts. 1"огс an hour had passed and would have

•The fact that a judge of the supreme taken as many more, but, only 
court, or prominent merchants and pro- lining in the office, lie made ltis number 
fessional men, haunt the place does not and captured second prize, 50 cents, 
relieve it of its character. They are in an(l Douglas went to bed happy because 
very'fact a help to the “shop,” because J on Progress alone he had made $3.57. 
they set an example which others, who are They were the two leaders. George 
less able to do so, follow. | Swanton came next with 134 copies and

It may be that many of the frequenters of j *w0 scorc of the circulation-mongers made 
the “shop” are old in the business,that they J UP *kc grand total of 1789 papers sold 
are as sharp as the sharpers and make it a I streets—less than half the entire edition 
part of their every day business to look I by 211 papers.
after their “deals” on the board, but their ^ ЬоУ8 want an edition of 10,000 this 
followers, the clerks, young business men J wcek, but they can’t have it, though the 
and scores of others have not the time to І РЧ*1,18 nearing half that number (5,000) so 
attend to their purchases and day by day 
they leave the place poorer and wiser.

To any one who has watched the attend
ance at this place, the ever-changing crowd 
of frequenters is conclusive evidence of 
their luck in this one-sided game. But a 
very few of those who first patronized Han- 
rahan’s den remain in business in Ledden 
Bros’, place, on King street. Since Han
rahan opened, every month sees some new 
rule posted in the shop and always in ité 
favor. Several times, when the rules were 
one-sided and palpably fraudulent, the 
deals fell off so largely that they returned 
to their old ways and with the change their 
victims again flocked around them.

The system of dealing is elaborate and 
need not be gone into at present. It may 
not be necessary to show the public how it 
is done, but, if it is, Progress has space 
for the article.

’У
She Burned Her Jewel*.

A good story comes from the capital, the 
truth of which is vouched for by a gentle
man, who avers that he heard it from the 
lady herself.

She is a good woman—none better in the 
town—who lives all alone, save her servants 
and a faithful companion, a large New
foundland. Of course, she is rich—has 
enough money to endow a university or 
support a hospital, and, naturally, plenty 
of the material accompaniments of riches, 
such as jewels, etc.

She was seated in her apartments, a 
short time ago, when in some way the sug
gestion came to her that when she left this 
world her relatives and friends would 
quarrel over her jewels, and forgot the 
giver in their jealousy. She made up her 
mind at once that this should not be. Ac
cordingly, reaching for her largest jewel 
box, she looked at .the contents for a few 
moments, then calmly and deliberately 
threw them in the grate, and watched them 
melt in the flames.

She told the story with considerable 
satisfaction, and it spread like wild fire. 
Of course, every woman is enraged at the 
act, for there are few who would have 
laughed at the fate of the jewels if they 
could only have shown them for a time.

TO THE
edical Profession.

R. W. Brown, M. A.,

BBF
tirai'-
G. D. Peters,
C. II. Hatheway, B. A., 
•T. O. Crisp, B. A.,
-T. R. DeW.Cowic^B. A.,

«

E.seven re-HEALTH FOR ALL.

в Table Batter and
?:Finest Quality Cream I!p

L. A. 8. Warnford,

US
reReceived EVERY MORNING at tlie

Farm Dairy Butter Store,
13 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Га ,чі4BÆ.een,MAx.
S. Nealee, M. A.. id

born and r
)URIST’S GUIDE on 4lp «

Kcomments can be made at a glance. Of the 
76 clergymen included, 22 were ordained 
in England and came to Canada either at 
the call of the bishop or of the people. 

“Do you know where the Wandering Jew I Seven of the remaining 54 were born and 
is at present P” asked a King street mer- educated in the old country, but ordained 
chant of Progress, Wednesday. in this diocese. One came from the United

“No. Do you P” States. That leaves 46 Canadians engaged
“Certainly. He’s on an I. C. R. freight in the Episcopal ministry in the diocese of 

train. You see,” the business щац con- Fredericton, out of a total of 76. 
turned, “when the I. C. R. was put through, Sixteen of the 22 have degrees from
someone suggested to him that he should English colleges, and 39 of the 53 have 
take that route, and he was weak enough similar honors from Canadian colleges, 
to adopt the idea—and that’s the reason | There can be no doubt but the more im

portant stations and nearly all the best 
Then the merchant dipped into his file | and largest churches in the provinces are

provided with an English rector. There 
“This invoice,” he said, “was shipped I arc notable exceptions, in Fredericton and 

from Montreal, June 22. The goods ar- many other places, but the majority of the 
rived Saturday. This other one is dated congregations have evidently felt that there 
June 11, when the goods were shipped was nothing of Canadian cnlture in the 
from Toronto. They haven’t got here yet. Episcopal ministry which suited their wants 
Isn’t that outrageous ! There’s one conso- so well as an “importation.” 
lation, though,the bills are liable to be out- All honor to the latter ! Coming to a 
lawed by the time I get the goods, and then new cmintry, with strained and ill-con- 
I shall have them clear—provided I haven’t | ceived ideas of its people and its customs, 
died of old age in the meantime.”

t»dt. John
AND THE

Ідеє of New Впитої,
Irapidly that it will be ahead of it before 

Progress is three months old.
They Are Pretty Slow. of :

Go to the ‘ Clipper-National game, next 
Thursday. The Pencil-Pushers.

The friends of the paper and the man 
will be glad to learn that Mr. R. G. Larson 
has joined the editorial staff of Progress.

Mr. W. A. Brown has retired from the 
city staff of the Telegraph and Mr. E. W. 
McCready has been engaged in that depart
ment.

Mr. Edgar L. Wakcman, a Chicago 
journalist of high standing, well known as 
the founder of The Current, was in the city 
during the week. He is gathering material 
for a series of papers on “Old AcaduL”

The very latest is that the Fly-by-Night, 
alleged rival of the Olobe, is to ajSpear on 
the 17th inst.

CONTAINING 

lustrations, Railroad and Steamboat Lines, 
of Interest in the City and Province, etc., 

all other information useful to Tourists,
;. Compiled by Jab. M. Mulhall. 
uper 25 cents, Cloth 60 cents. For sale by

Not » Good Year for Building*
“The prospects of many buildings being 

erected in St. John this year are very 
slight,” said Building Inspector Maher to 
Progress, a few days ago. “Last year 
there was a much greater number erected 
than the year before, and I had hoped this 
would be a good year also but was disap
pointed.”

V an wart Bros, intend tearing down 
their one story wooden building on the cor
ner of Charlotte and Duke streets, and will 
erect a large brick building with stores 
in its stead.

t»

i. & a. McMillan,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

tTOI^ bllSTE. why he never ‘gets there’ !”
l ■Ci FURTHER NOTICE, tlio splendid 

і DAVID WESTON and ACADIA, alter- 
ill leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fred- 
ind Fredericton for St. John, EVERY 
NG (Sundays excepted), at 9 o’clock, local 
ling at intermediate stops. Fare $1.00. 
ting with New Brunswick Railway for 
ck, Grand Falls, etc. ; with Northern 

way for Doaktown, Chatham, ete^ and 
Florenceville for Bel River, Wood-

UR8DAYS and SATURDAYS Excursion 
ed to Brown’s, Williams’, Oak Point 
wharves, good to return on day of is- 

) cent*, or to Hampstead and return ft>jr 60

iat Evening and Monday Morning 
»r accommodation of business meti and 
teamer ACADIA will leave Indiantown 
nrday evening, st six o’clock, for Hamp- 
lllng at Intermediate stops. Retaining, 
Hampstead at six o'clock Monday mom- 

rive at Indiantown at nine, thus affording 
unity to spend a day of rest and change 
intry without encroaching on business
Hempstead, etc., and return,
IUMFHBEY, Manager. Office at wharf, 
m. St. John City Agency at II. Chubb & 
ice Wm. street.

and exhumed two invoices.
On It* Last Legs.

Speaking of the affairs of the Owens 
Art institution, a short time ago,Mr. Robert 
Reed said that the principal of the Owens 
trust fond had allf been expended. When 
asked if the trustees intended asking the 
government for a grant or whether they 
would depend on the public for support, he 
said everything depended on the people of 
St. John. The trustees would ask nobody 
for anything, but if any liked to contribute 
to the support of the institution they could 
do so. He shoeld not do much in the 
matter, if the people of St. John remained 
indifferent. The insurance on the gallery 
would soon run out and Mr. Reed said it 
would not be renewed.

A Novel Way of Advertteinr.

A professional man seldom advertises 
his business by exhibiting himself andjtis 
occupation to the public. An exception 
to this rule was seen in Fredericton last 
Monday evening. The streets were 
thronged with thousands, packed so close 
that respiration was the extent of a per
son’s movements. Opposite the dense 
crowd were the apartments of a dentist 
and in his brilliantly lighted window was 
the proprietor, busily engaged in making 
and pobshing teeth.

St, Paul's Baeaar.

The 17th and 18th instants will be gala 
days with the teachers and children of St. 
PauPs church Sunday school and their 
friends. They have been working every 
spare hour of late, preparing for their grand 
bazaar, which takes place on those dates, 
and some very original features will be in
troduced which cannot fail to attract and 
please the public. The proceeds will go to

Meet Be s Good Dentist.
“I feel as though I could stand on my 

head,” said pressman Marshall of the Tde- 
grapk, to Progress, Thursday. “I was 
wild with tiie toothache when I went to Dr. 
John M. Smith, the Portland dentist. I. 
was afraid he’d make me feel worse, but he 
did the business so neatly that I never knew 
the tooth was out until lie showed it to 
Tell everybody who has the toothache to go 
and see him.” 6

it is truly remarkable how quickly he has

si* wBMKTb one „f I 

th»t popular author’, best books. of fe People.
Honorable Mr,. Vereter is the “Ducheu’ ” PROO”f ^ ”° feebn8» «в*™4 a new" 
latcst. Both novels are published in cheap comf’ »° Ion8 »» he ■» better than can be 
Canadian form, and can be had at J. & A. obtained among us, but, all things being 
McMillan’s. I equal, choose from the home production. the Sunday school and the attendance

should be large and the sales profitable.
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